
JO CARD meets thle 
man behind thle Alrneida 
Theatre's Christmas show 

A STEEPLY-BAKED stage criss- 
crossed with coloured gaffer 
tape occupies practically the 

entire rehearsal-room of Marianne 
Dreams, the Almeida Theatre's new 
family Christmas show. 

As director and choreographer Will Tuckett 
finishes up a couple of notes at the piano w 
composer Paul Groothius, a technician fidd-.. vith 
the wheels of a small single bed to secure it to the 
temporary stage. 

On a props table stand an old-fashioned doctor's 
bag, a wrapped present and some bottles of 
medicine along with various other items. Elsewhere 
n the room is a model box of Anthony Ward's 

uesign for the show. It is only the third day of 
rehearsal here at the Almeida but the cast and 
reative team of Marianne Dreams are well on their 
ray. 
Will Tucketl all and slender, with an 

intelligent face cuid a head of gently greying yet 
still childish curls. Twenty-two years with the Royal 
Ballet have left their mark; his posture and 
mannerisms are umnistakeably those of a dancer: 
straight back, legs gracefully crossed, every 
m.pment coqddered. .. 
^But Maridc'Weatfis. Tueketft l$test venture 
into direction &pd choreography following such 

living in a dream world of pictures I' 
she has drawn. 

It has gone through many editions 
and those who have not read the 

version has been adapted by Mo@ 
Buffmi, a playwright best biowfi 
for her OliviA" Award-nominated 
comedy, Dinner, which was 
performed at the National The<@ 
and then in the West End in 200'2. IÂ b ~ l  I f c ~  MOlra BufT1ni 

ruckett and ~ehna Chiltoiin rehearsals for Marianne Dreams 3 
Tteckett regards Bgf@& as a "brilliant" writer. 

Marianne D r e d  was chosen (out of the 
'liundreds of books" that W e t t  read in the search 
for a '%on-Idddie" shoy for the Almeida) because 
it is a story whose "ideas have stuck" in the minds 
of its readers. The book "catches a girl in q 
beautiful moment when she realises what she is, 
what she can affect and what she can't". For 

Tuckett it is also the story's 
darker elements that have made 
it such an enduring success. He 
says: "Yoa want to come back 
to it because you want that 
sUghriy,lrickly, creepy thing." 

It is iffis aspect that Tuckett is 
so keen to e l o r e ;  but rather 
than approach the story 
literally, he and his team have 
decided to make the audience 
msSig,a.wafc a little harder. He 
explains$& nsiitlyes for doing 
this. a film or 
a-3% allowed 
toiplay mch and you have to 
give-it to the audience. 1 think - 
in theatre yqhave to meet-the 
audience half-way. Y i  have; 
involvement from an ~udience, 

ah them and reel themiin 

towards you. I like making shows that are like 
playing with the box the toy came in." 

Adapting Marianne Dreams for the stage has 
brought Twkett aftd his team a number of 
challenges, not the least of which is the continuous 
back and forth between real world and dream world 
in the novel. This is where dance comes into its 
own as an evocative storytelling device, the scenes 
of Marianne's dream life taking place purely 
through dance. Tuckett is eager to point out though 
that dance's role in'the show is a very specific one., 

"It has to take you from one emotional place to 
another. My intention is always that people coming 
out don't talk about the dancing because I think 
then it's served its purpose. It's not about serving 
my vision, it's about serving the show. 

"Dance is such an appropriate format for 
Marianne Dreams because it is a1),ook about ideas 
and feelings rather than action and dance is very 
good at describing how you feel.. . doing those non- 
specific things." It is "the smell of the book" rather 
than any "intricate plot" that Tuckett wants to get 
across to his audience. 

Of the Almeida, the theatre that is taking a 
chance with its first ever family Christmas show 
and giving him tins opportunity, Tucleett says. "The 
fact that I'm here now is such a lovely firing."' 

And with that he goes bgck to rehearsal ta 
continue drawing hi's own little dreafiiworld. 


